MOUNT PLEASANT TOWN COUNCIL
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
Tuesday, January 12, 2021, 6:00 p.m.
Municipal Complex, Council Chambers
100 Ann Edwards Lane
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464
In accordance with Governor McMaster’s Executive Order 202073, Council Chambers will be limited to 50% occupancy.
MINUTES
Mayor Haynie called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Council members Howard Chapman, Brenda Corley, Laura Hyatt,
Kathy Landing, Jake Rambo, Tom O’Rourke, Gary Santos, and
Guang Ming Whitley were all present.
I.

PRAYER
Chaplain Bonnie Torrance led Council in prayer.

II.

PLEDGE
Mr. O’Rourke led Council in the Pledge of Allegiance.

III.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Mr. Chapman moved for approval; seconded by Mr. Santos. All
present voted in favor.

IV.

PUBLIC HEARINGS, AWARDS & PRESENTATIONS
A.

Presentation on the economic impact of the Crab Bank
restoration project
Mr. DeMoura gave Council a recap of where we currently are and the
progress made, as well as what the issues are with the Crab Bank
restoration project and what the Town faces.
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Mr. DeMoura stated that the restoration projects fails to achieve its
objective if it becomes attached to land and no longer operates as a
rookery. He said that the Town is the only entity who has studied the
long-term impacts of the movement of the sediment over time. He
said the placement towards the south guarantees the life of the
rookery and further protects Shem Creek. He said the Town has
everything to lose. He stated that the Town secured Dr. Joseph Von
Nessen, Ph.D., Research Economist, to produce the economic
impact.
Dr. Von Nessen presented the following information to Council.
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(The complete Crab Bank Restoration Impacts Analysis can be
found here: Part 1; Part 2.)
B.

Public Hearing: A Public Hearing to receive input regarding the
US 17 to Rifle Range Connector Road
Brad Morrison, Transportation Director made the following
presentation to Council.
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Mr. Morrison stated that this will disburse traffic within the Town’s
network and is one of the most important projects, now funded, along
with Billy Swails Boulevard, that the Town has, which includes a
divided two-lane road with a landscaped median.
Mayor declared the public hearing closed.
C.

Public Hearing: A Public Hearing to receive input on the
recommendation of the Historic District Preservation Commission to
designate the following properties as Historic:
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Address

Site
Number

TMS#

Date Built

310

Bank St.

6113.00

5320500049

1969

310

Bank St.

6113.01

5320500049

1969

242

Bennett St.

6153.00

5320100061

1936

309

Bennett St

4238.00

5320100023

1940

221

Church St.

6199

5171500026

1940

114

Hibben St.

6223.01

5171500068

c. 1940s

131

Hibben St.

4240

5320100005

1950

309

Hibben St

4247

5320100242

1945

218

King St.

6123.01

5320100037

c. 1930s

111

Live Oak Dr

6244.02

5171500058

c. 1960s

125

Live Oak Dr.

4242.01

5171500061

c. 1925

104

Mary St.

4241.00

5171500077

1938

131

Middle St.

6024

5320900005

1937

317

Middle St.

6027

5321300003

1965

301

Morrison St.

6166.00

5320100045

c. 1940s

102

Pitt St.

5935

5320100090

at least
1946

106

Pitt St.

5936

5320100249

c. 1960s

111/113/115

Pitt St.

5932

5320100304

c. 1940s

121

Pitt St.

5931

5320100082

c. 1960s

219

Pitt St.

5924.01

5320100034

c. 1960s

223

Pitt St.

5923.01

5320100038

c. 1940s

312

Pitt St.

5943.00

5320500052

1944
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319

Pitt St.

5919.00

5320500007

1847

319

Pitt St.

5919.01

5320500007

c. 1950s

324

Pitt St.

5944

5320500050

1969

503

Pitt St.

5915

5320500021

1940

510

Pitt St

4231

5320500045

1950

627

Pitt St.

4225

5320500031

1947

704

Pitt St.

4222

5320900077

1960

740

Pitt St.

5958.00

5320900070

1946

754

Pitt St.

5960.01

5320900245

c. 1950

806

Pitt St.

5961.00

5320900067

1938

826

Pitt St.

5964

5320900064

1938

103

Royall Ave

4234.00

5320100050

c. 1940

103

Royall Ave

4234.01

5320100050

c. 1940

100

Venning St.

6177.01

5320100019

c. 1950

303

Venning St

6263.00

5320100262

1945

435

Whilden St.

6171.00

5320100106

1947

Jeff Ulma, Planning Director stated that this public hearing is required
under the Town’s zoning ordinance.
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Linda Balzac, stated that she is an architect and currently
working for the homeowner at 704 Pitt Street, which is the old
icehouse. She stated that they would respectfully request that this
property be designated non-historic due to multiple renovations and
additions which has turned this building into a private residence. The
only remains of the original structure are the 18” thick masonry walls.
Hamlin O’Kelley, Buist Byers Taylor, stated that he represents
the owners of 627 Pitt Street, who live out of town and are not able to
be present. He stated that the homeowners of 627 Pitt Street would
like to request that their property also be removed from this
ordinance. He stated that this was one of the old houses that were
part of the base on Sullivan’s Island and was moved to 627 Pitt
Street. He said this structure was built in 1947 and would qualify
under the old and new ordinance; however, it is not in good condition.
The owners who purchased it will be rehabilitating and adding on to
this structure. He requested that this property be removed from
historic designation.
There being no further comments, Mayor Haynie declared the public
hearing closed.
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D.

Medical Community Update on COVID-19
Mayor Haynie stated that there will be a presentation from the
Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC), and a video by Dr.
Lacy MenkinSmith will be shown also with MUSC.
Ryan Taylor, stated that she works with Dr. MenkinSmith. She
said since April 2020, her life has been COVID-19. She stated that
Dr. MenkinSmith has provided the following presentation for Council
and the public:
https://tompsc.sharepoint.com/:v:/s/Comms/ESnTgvmde5tLvXuqT6wi
BX0BD_piQntUHXhipjGuqQO4lg?e=g0jCIJ
Mr. Santos asked if there is more detailed information on which
cities/towns in the county are highest.
Mr. Chapman stated that he believes that the Governor has now
changed the age to 70 instead of 75 for vaccinations.
Ms. Landing stated that the numbers are on the DHEC (Department
of Health and Environmental Control), website.

V.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM THE DECEMBER 8, 2020
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING AND THE NOVEMBER 2020
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Mr. Santos moved for approval; seconded by Ms. Landing.
Mr. Chapman stated that he noticed in the financial statement that
there was a difference in the remaining balance of approximately $12
million of expenditures versus revenues. He asked Mr. DeMoura for
some explanation.
Mr. DeMoura stated that what is reflected in the current financial
statement is very similar to the Town’s performances this time of year.
He said the largest revenue source in the Town is property taxes which
is being received at this time. He said this underscores the importance
of reserves.
Mr. Chapman stated that staff should be commended for the handling
and management of Town funds.
All present voted in favor.

VI.

PUBLIC COMMENT
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Kevin Cunnane, 3032 River Vista Way, stated that State law
regarding beach access should be supported by the Town. He stated
that the reason why the Town’s residents were denied access to the
beaches was because of the domino effect that the Mayor participated
in. He stated that just as the nurse reported this evening, getting
outside is the best thing. He said restricting people from the parks is
tyranny and there is no reason for it and no science behind it.
Myra Jones, stated that she has been a resident of Mount Pleasant
for 30 years. She is here on behalf of her family and the Charleston
Beach Foundation. She said the beach community belongs to all. She
said Bill S40 has been filed by Senator Grooms, which they are
supporting. She asked Council to support the resolution.
Jimmy Bagwell, 41 Vincent Drive, stated that he has been a
resident of Mount Pleasant for 72 years and most of those years have
been involved with Shem Creek; whether playing or working on Shem
Creek. He now lives on Shem Creek. He hopes that the resolution this
evening will pass ensuring the continued use of Shem Creek, not only
by recreational boaters, but by the hard-working commercial fishermen
and those who love to enjoy the natural beauty. He said the Town has
invested a great deal of money into Shem Creek. He said the Corps of
Engineers’ plan will be a detriment and the Town needs to fight to
ensure that their plan is not used. He supports the rookery.
Cynthia Tarvin, 337 Sewee Circle, stated that she is one of the
owners of Tarvin Seafood and two shrimp trawlers. She would like to
encourage Council to seriously consider the negative economic impact
of the current renourishment plan for Crab Bank. The local seafood
community is not only limited to the local fishing families or those who
work for them. Local restaurants and residents who wish to have local
seafood come to the docks to purchase their fresh catch. She said the
silting at the mouth of Shem Creek is already a problem and will
increase with the Corps of Engineers’ plan. She encouraged Council
to allow the Town to negotiate to adopt a plan that reduces sediment
that impacts Hog Channel and Shem Creek.
VII.

CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS
There are no Consent Agenda items.
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VIII.

PLANNING

A. NEW BUSINESS
1. First Reading: An Ordinance providing for the annexation of an
approximately 1.0 acre tract of land located at 1619 Highway 41 and
depicted on a plat recorded by the Charleston County ROD Office in
Plat Book AB, Page 43. (Ord. No. 21001)
The Town’s new Planning Director, Michele Reed, reviewed the items
with Council.
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Mr. Rambo moved for approval; seconded by Ms. Whitley. All
present voted in favor.
2.

First Reading: An Ordinance to amend the North Point PD,
Planned Development District Ordinance, by creating Permitted Uses
and Zoning Standards according to the current Land Use and
amending the Official North Point Zoning Map to do the same. (Ord.
No. 21002)
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Mr. Chapman moved for approval; seconded by Ms. Whitley.
Mr. Chapman stated that he was very concerned about the property
when it came before Council and was also on the Planning
Commission when several of the lots did receive approval for rezoning.
He said staff has done a great job, because they did not have any rules
to follow for this area. He thanked staff for their work.
Ms. Whitley echoed Mr. Chapman’s comments.
All present voted in favor.
3.

First Reading: An Ordinance to amend Section 156.325 of
Chapter 156, Zoning Code, of the Mount Pleasant Code of Ordinances
pertaining to the Principal Use Table. (Ord. No. 21003)
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Ms. Whitley moved for approval; seconded by Mr. Santos. All
present voted in favor.
4.

Adoption: A Resolution providing for additions to this list of
Historic Properties and Structures located in the Old Village Historic
District. (R.21011)
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Mr. Ulma presented the resolution to Council.
Ms. Whitley moved to adopt the resolution; seconded by Ms.
Corley.
Mr. Rambo stated that he would suggest sending this back to
Committee and having Committee remove the five properties of the
owners who have objected and since this does not require two
readings, it will provide another month for residents to be aware of what
is taking place.
Ms. Landing agreed to sending this back to Committee.
Ms. Whitley stated that the whole purpose of designating properties as
historic is protect and preserve the character of the community.
Ms. Whitley withdrew her motion and Ms. Corley withdrew her
second.
Mr. Rambo moved to send this back to Committee; seconded by
Mr. Santos.
Mr. Chapman stated that he spent time over the weekend looking at all
the properties indicated. He also saw properties being torn down. This
is a very special part of the Town of Mount Pleasant. He said, as Ms.
Whitley mentioned, we must protect these properties, and in some
cases, have missed the opportunity. He is in favor of sending this item
back to Committee; however, having specifics regarding why these
properties were included.
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Ms. Whitley asked to ensure that there is enough time in Committee
next month to review each property.
Mr. Santos stated that he has a difficult time having the government
decide what to do with a property owner’s home.
Ms. Hyatt stated that she also looked at all the properties on the listing
and they all looked like significant properties. She said there are
several that she thought should have already been designated historic.
She suggested that all of Council take the time to look at the properties.
We want to preserve what we have.
All present voted in favor to send back to Committee.
5.

Presentation of Annual Report regarding Development
Agreements
Mr. Ulma stated that this is a requirement of State law and the Town’s
zoning code. The zoning administrator provides to Council a report on
the outstanding development agreements and the status of activity as
required. He said Carolina Park and Liberty Hill Farms would be
included. He said Patriots Annex has a different type of development
agreement which relates to the Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT)
component.
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6.

Approval of request for Vested Rights Extension from Legacy
at Patriots Point
Ms. Whitley moved for approval; seconded by Mr. Chapman. All
present voted in favor.
Mr. Chapman stated that this is Mr. Ulma’s last Council meeting with
the Town. He commended Mr. Ulma for the great job he has done as
the Director of Planning.
Mr. Santos also congratulated Michele Reed in her new role as
Planning Director.

B.

OLD BUSINESS
There is no Planning Old Business

IX.

COMMITTEE ACTION ITEMS
There are no Committee Action Items.

X.

COUNCIL BUSINESS
A. New Business
1.

Adoption: A Resolution in support of an alternate plan to
renourish Crab Bank. (R.21014, Exhibit A, Exhibit B)
Mr. Chapman moved for approval; seconded by Ms. Whitley.
Mr. Chapman stated that this is important enough to see the
Congressional Legislators, because they sign off on the budget for
the Army Corps of Engineers (ACE). He stated it would be good to
meet with Senator Tim Scott and Senator Lindsay Graham, as well
as with newly elected Representative Nancy Mace to ensure that
they understand the significance of what the Army Corps of
Engineers is doing on the community. He stated that providing them
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with a presentation on the two reports that the Town has paid for
would be important for them to understand the significance of what
the Army Corps of Engineers is doing.
Mr. Santos suggested inviting the Army Corps of Engineers to
address Council of their intentions and why they are doing what
they are doing.
Mayor Haynie stated that they did come before Council and the
project was delayed. He said they are completing their data
gathering and will announce their preferred alternative in February.
He said the February Council meeting may be a good time to have
them address Council.
Mr. O’Rourke stated that the Army Corps of Engineers may be
invited; however, they take their orders from their elected officials.
He suggested having the Mayor and other Council members go to
the legislative officials’ office and provide them with the reports so
they understand the importance. He said if they are convinced, the
telephone calls will come from the top. He said he believes the
legislators will make this a priority.
Mr. Chapman stated that if Mayor and Council are able to set up a
meeting with the legislators, he feels certain that the legislators will
also invite the Army Corps of Engineers.
Mayor Haynie asked that this item be put on the Police, Judicial and
Legal Committee agenda for February and ask the Town Attorney
that if the Town does not receive an answer they are able to live
with, what legal options will the Town have. He said Mount Pleasant
is the only municipality that is going to have the equivalent of 40 to
50 acres of a manmade island dumped at the entrance to the
Town’s most important local creek. He said Mr. DeMoura did a great
job laying out the potential downside.
Mr. Santos stated that with Council’s approval, he would like to
attempt to set up a meeting with the local Army Corps of Engineers
to have discussions before moving forward, so they understand the
importance and that Council plans to go to Washington to see the
legislators.
All present voted in favor.

This Resolution SIGNED, SEALED and DELIVERED this date.
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2.

Adoption: A Resolution in support of Senate Bill S.40
requiring parking on state highway facilities located on barrier
islands to be free and only restricted with SCDOT approval.
(R.21015)
Mr. Rambo moved for approval; seconded by Ms. Whitley.
Mr. Rambo stated that it is sad that this legislation is even
necessary. East Cooper used to be all one community; we were all
friends and went to the same schools and relied on each other and
still do for mutual aid. He said unfortunately, there has been a small
group of island elites that have tried to shut off access to the
beach, which is not right. What needs to happen instead of
municipalities disagreeing is for the State to step in and make it
clear that the beach belongs to everyone and the parking along
State roads should be accessible and free to the public.
Mr. Rambo moved to amend the Resolution on the 6th
“Whereas”, it states “The Town of Sullivan’s Island and the City of
Isle of Palms have continued to restrict access”. He would like to
remove this and replace it with “Barrier Island Municipalities”;
seconded by Mr. Santos.
Mr. Chapman stated that there is another amendment that may
need to be made because the Resolution does not propose that
parking on all state highway facilities located on barrier islands, be
free. He said if you are citing the Bill (S.40), it specifically states,
“parking on state highway facilities located on barrier islands shall
be free and may only be restricted by the Department of
Transportation”. He said they (SCDOT) would determine what the
restrictions are and whether or not it would be free. He said if the
Bill is being cited, this should also be corrected.
All present voted in favor of the amendment.
Mr. Chapman moved to amend the Resolution to revise the 5th
“Whereas” to reflect the wording in the Bill (S.40) as opposed to the
way it is currently worded to that it reflects the language in Section
III, Article 5, in Section 57.5-845; seconded by Mr. Santos.
Mr. Rambo asked about the actual change to the language.
Mayor Haynie stated that in broad, that it is to reflect exactly what
the Bill states about parking and any limitations.
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All present voted in favor of the 2nd amendment.
Mr. Chapman said he does not believe that as a government, the
Town should be telling other governments what to do. He said the
Town must continue to work with the other governments and feels
there are other ways to get the message across. He said for the
Town to tell them how to operate their government is wrong. He
said he cannot support this resolution. He spoke to Senator
Grooms personally, who is the Chairman of the Senate
Transportation Committee, and advised him why he would not be
supporting this Resolution.
Ms. Landing stated that she, too, believes that municipalities
should have their own home rule; however, we are discussing state
highway facilities that local municipalities were imposing
restrictions on, She said we are voting to support a Senate Bill on a
state highway facility, which is appropriate.
Mr. Santos stated that in reference to Mr. Chapman’s remarks
about telling other governments what to do, we have automatic aid
for Fire and Police to help Isle of Palms and Sullivan’s Island to
assist in situations, yet our own First Responders cannot sit on the
beach. He said they are telling us what we can do so he is happy to
reciprocate.
Mr. Chapman was opposed. All other present voted in favor to
approve a Resolution in support of Senate Bill S.40. Motion carries
8-1.

This Resolution SIGNED, SEALED and DELIVERED this date.
3.

Adoption: A Resolution by the Town of Mount Pleasant,
South Carolina, authorizing a Lease Purchase Agreement with TD
Equipment Finance, Inc., in the amount of $1,870,400. (R.21012)
Marcy Cotov, Chief Financial Officer for the Town, presented
the Resolution to the Town.
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Mr. Rambo moved for approval; seconded by Mr. Chapman. All
present voted in favor of approval.

This Resolution SIGNED, SEALED and DELIVERED this date.
4.

Adoption: A Resolution declaring the intention of the Town of
Mount Pleasant, South Carolina, to reimburse itself pursuant to
United States Treasury Department, Internal Revenue Service,
Regulation 1.150-2 with the proceeds of certain obligations; and
other matters related thereto. (R.21013)
Marcy Cotov presented to Council.
Mr. Chapman moved for approval; seconded by Ms. Landing.
All present voted in favor of approval.

This Resolution SIGNED, SEALED and DELIVERED this date.
5.

First Reading: An Ordinance to provide for the issuance and
sale of not exceeding Ten Million Fifty Thousand Dollars
($10,050,000) aggregate principal amount of General Obligation
Bonds of the Town of Mount Pleasant, South Carolina, to prescribe
the purposes for which the proceeds shall be expended, to provide
for the payment thereof, and to provide for other matters relating
thereto. (Ord. No. 21004)
Mr. Chapman moved for approval; seconded by Ms. Landing.
Ms. Landing thanked everyone for all their diligence and patience
on this project.
All present voted in favor of approval.

6.

First Reading: An Ordinance authorizing and approving a
Grant of Perpetual Easement to the Mount Pleasant Waterworks,
relative to the Thomasena Stokes-Marshall Senior Services Center.
(Ord. No. 21005)
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Mr. Rambo moved for approval; seconded by Mr. Chapman. All
presented voted in favor of approval.
7.

First Reading: An Ordinance authorizing a Conveyance by
Deed of surplus right of way totaling .14 acres to the Patriots Point
Development Authority. (Ord. No. 21006)
Mr. Chapman moved for approval; seconded by Ms. Whitley.
All present voted in favor.

8.

Discussion and possible action with regard to Town ordinance
titled Chapter 41: Civil Emergencies
Ms. Landing stated that this went through the Police Judicial
and Legal Committee. She stated that this deals with any type of
emergency, including the one we are currently in, declared by the
Governor for COVID. She stated that they did not have public input
which was a concern to most residents. She said instead of waiting
until COVID passes, Council should ask staff to go back and look
at this civil ordinance for emergencies, Chapter 41 and put a time
limit on the powers of being able to make decisions without having
full Council participation. She said one of the biggest concerns was
public input. She said there are sections of the ordinance that need
to be reviewed and potentially revised. She added that we do not
know how long it will take for COVID-19 to pass. She stated that in
the meantime there are things that should not be the purview of
one person.
Council members continued lengthy discussions.
Ms. Landing moved to direct staff to review this now and
determine if there is an amendment that may be made to Chapter
41, Civil Emergencies, to limit the time period; seconded by Mr.
Santos.
Council continued discussions.
Mr. O’Rourke asked if Ms. Landing’s motion is to send this back to
a Committee.
Ms. Landing stated that her motion is for staff to consider
options to limit the civil emergency power of proclamations and so
forth when a time period has expanded.
Mr. O’Rourke asked where it would go from there once staff has
completed that work.
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Ms. Landing stated that it would then go to Committee.
Mr. O’Rourke asked which Committee it would then appear on.
Ms. Landing stated that she does not believe a specific Committee
should be named at this time.
Ms. Landing reiterated her motion which is to have staff review
at the Civil Emergency Chapter 41 to consider opportunities to
curtail the power perhaps for limited periods of time, depending on
the status of the emergency involved and then send it to
Committee for review.
Mr. Chapman stated that he will not support the motion as it is
made but would vote for it to go to Committee to give staff
direction, so they are not guessing what Council wishes.
Ms. Landing withdrew her motion; Mr. Santos withdrew his
second.
Ms. Landing moved to have Chapter 41, Civil Emergencies
ordinance reviewed in the Police Judicial and Legal next month in a
timely manner in order to review the possibility of changes now
rather than waiting; seconded by Ms. Whitley. All present voted in
favor.
B.

Old Business
Final Reading: An Ordinance to amend Chapter 140: Abandoned
Watercraft of the Town of Mount Pleasant Code of Ordinances. (Ord.
No. 20071)
Mr. Rambo moved for approval; seconded by Ms. Whitley. All
present voted in favor.

This Ordinance SIGNED, SEALED and DELIVERED this date.
C.

Executive Session

Mr. Rambo moved to go into executive session; seconded by Ms.
Whitley. All present voted in favor.
Council adjourned into executive session at 8:20 p.m.
Council reconvened at 8:26 p.m.
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Mayor Haynie declared that no votes or action were taken during
executive session.
Personnel
a. Consideration of applications to serve on the Planning Commission
Ms. Whitley moved to reappoint Pam Ireland to the Planning
Commission; seconded by Ms. Corley. All present voted in favor.
b. Consideration of applications to serve on the Historical Commission
Ms. Whitley moved to appoint Jordan Cruz to serve on the
Historical Commission; seconded by Mr. Rambo. All present voted in
favor.
c. Consideration of applications to serve on the Historic District
Preservation Commission
Ms. Corley moved to appoint Warren Player to the Historic
District Preservation Commission; seconded by Mr. Chapman. All
present voted in favor.
D. Post Executive Session
Council may take action on any item, including any subsection of any
section, listed on an executive session agenda or discussed in an
executive session during a properly noticed meeting.
XI.

ADJOURN
There being no further business, Council adjourned at 8:27 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Ashe MacDonald
January 12, 2021
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